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Aracelis “Kuky” Upia, a 39-year-old factory 
worker in the Dominican Republic, is par-
ticipating in an experiment that, if success-

ful, could help end sweatshops as a staple of the 
global economy.

A single mother of four, Upia has been sewing in 
factories since she was 15. For years she earned 
less than $50 a week. Some employers simply re-
fused to pay her. At one point she was so deeply 
in debt, the local market stopped extending her 
credit.

Today Upia sews T-shirts for $3.02 an hour, a huge 
leap in income and nearly three times the coun-
try’s minimum wage. She has paid off  her loans 
and can shop again at the grocery store. She has 
purchased a refrigerator, plans to add rooms to her 
home to rent out for additional income and has 
paid for her son Nisael’s long-postponed dental 
work. Her son Yacer is studying accounting at the 
university.

Upia was among the fi rst workers hired by Alta 
Gracia, an apparel company named after the town 
where she has lived all her life and where the fac-
tory is based. Alta Gracia’s T-shirts and sweatshirts 
are sold mainly at US colleges and universities at 
about the same prices as clothing made by Nike, 
Russell and other brands.

Beginning in the mid-1990s, students on American 
campuses used various forms of protest to pres-
sure universities to adopt “codes of conduct” as a 
condition of allowing companies the rights to use 
their names, mascots and logos. But implementing 
these standards proved to be extremely 
diffi  cult. College-bound goods are 
just a small fraction of the prod-
ucts made by the thousands of 
apparel factories around the 
world. Monitoring all these 
workplaces is impossible. 

For years United Students 
Against Sweatshops (USAS) 
refused to support com-
panies claiming to make 
“sweatshop-free” clothing, 
because they couldn’t be 
sure the companies would 
keep their commitment. To-
day, however, USAS, as well 
as the Worker Rights Consortium 
(WRC), the independent labor rights 
watchdog founded in 2000 to help enforce the 
“codes of conduct,” have embraced Alta Gracia as 
a model that proves socially responsible clothing 
production is not only possible; it’s profi table.

Alta Gracia is the fi rst apparel company in the 
college market to work closely with unionized 
employees and pay them a living wage.  It is an 
unusual collaboration between student, labor, 
and human rights activists and Knights Apparel, 
the nation’s leading producer of college clothing, 
which beats Nike and Adidas in dominating the $4 
billion collegiate market.

The Worker Rights Consortium, a global network 
of in-country fi eld representatives, monitors facto-
ry conditions in response 
to workers’ complaints 
and publishes its reports 
online. Unlike other or-
ganizations that claim to 
certify and monitor fac-
tory conditions overseas, 
the WRC refuses to accept 
funding from any compa-
ny – including Alta Gracia. 
This avoids the confl ict-
of-interest that can lead 
other organizations to fa-
vor management (who of-
ten pay the certifi er fees) 
over workers.  WRC views 
its role as holding compa-
nies accountable by shin-
ing the light of publicity 
on them.   It operates on 
the basis that workers are 
the best source of infor-
mation about the day-in 
day-out realities of their 
workplaces.  WRC works closely with a network of 

human rights groups around the world 
who get information about working 

conditions directly from employ-
ees.  This is much preferable to 

having corporate accounting 
fi rms and other business-
oriented consultants para-
chute into countries to ex-
amine clothing factories, 
often after alerting man-
agement that they are on 
their way.

“Fairness is not a marketing 
label you can buy, slap on a 

product, and call it good,” ex-
plained Eliza Kopetchne, a sopho-

more at Northeastern University and 
an activist with the USAS affi  liate on her 

campus.  Kopetchne visited the Alta Gracia fac-
tory in January with a delegation led by Fair World 
Project.  “Real fairness is a living, breathing power-
dynamic -- an ongoing eff ort that is played out ev-
ery day in the treatment of workers in a workplace. 

Consumers should support workers’ own voices 
and aspirations for fairness rather than trusting 
companies to do so. This is why USAS has always 
stood beside democratic local unions.”

Paralleled by pressure from USAS, WRC’s investiga-
tions have forced many brands to improve condi-
tions at some factories making clothing for the col-
lege market.  USAS has achieved unprecedented 
victories with two of the largest companies -- Rus-
sell and Nike in 2009 and 2010 by pressuring their 
schools – and even retailers - to cut contracts with 
brands.  This student-led boycott cost the corpora-
tions millions in sales until they came into compli-
ance with the campus’ codes of conduct. 

This hard-won progress is promising. But it has not 
been easy. “This is an industry obsessed with pen-
nies,” says Scott Nova, WRC’s executive director. 
“We’ve had tremendous resistance from the big 
labels.”

USAS’s victories in their campaigns against Russell 
and Nike demonstrated that college students were 

ready to throw their weight behind a living-wage 
union-made option in their purchases as well 
as their actions.  If students would fi ght against 
brands that abused workers’ rights, wouldn’t they 
rally behind brands that respected them? That’s 
how the idea for the Alta Gracia brand started.

Two key players were Joe Bozich, the CEO of 
Knights Apparel, and Donnie Hodge, the company 
president.   “We started thinking that we wanted 
to do something more important with our busi-
ness than worry just about winning market share,” 
Bozich explained.

Student activists and labor experts began conver-
sations with Knights executives about whether 
the economics of clothing production allowed for 
“the perfect factory,” one that could produce well-
made items in a safe workplace and pay workers 
decent wages and benefi ts. Worker abuse surfaces 
on factory fl oors, but it is rooted in the dynamics 
of the global apparel industry, in which so-called 
manufacturers -- in reality, design and marketing 
fi rms -- outsource the fabrication of clothing to 
independent contractors worldwide. In this labor-
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Union leader Lucrecia sews Alta Gracia tees for Notre Dame, which sourced their main 
alumni and school pride tee from Alta Gracia this year.
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intensive industry where capital requirements are 
minimal, it is relatively easy to open a clothing fac-
tory. This has led to a global race to the bottom: 
there is always someplace, somewhere, clothing 
can be made still more cheaply. Today more than 
90 percent of the clothing in US retail stores is im-
ported.

They elected a site in the Dominican Republican 
where a Korean-owned plant had once made 
clothing for Nike and Reebok. The company, BJ&B, 
had shut the factory down after its employees 
unionized. But its workers had forged ties with 
American activists, and USAS leaders convinced 
the Knights executives that students would en-
courage their peers to buy clothing produced 
there. In February 2010, after a $500,000 renova-
tion based on recommendations with the Maqui-
ladora Health and Safety Support Network, the 
Alta Gracia facility opened for business.

The new factory is far livelier than other nearby 
workplaces. Bachata music and workers’ chatter 
are constant background noise. The factory has 

good ventilation, plenty of windows, and over-
head lighting help workers avoid eye-strain. 

But the biggest diff erence, says Upia, are the chairs. 
In most Dominican sewing factories, workers sit 
on hard metal seats with no back support, leaning 
awkwardly to operate their sewing machines. “We 
would try to make cushions on the chairs from the 
scraps of leftover clothes,” she recalls. “Your body 
would hurt all day.” Soon after the Alta Gracia 
factory opened, the workers noticed some nice-
looking offi  ce chairs being unloaded from a truck. 
“They must be for the managers,” Upia thought. 
But they had been ordered for the workers, at a 
cost of about $50 a piece. “Now,” says Upia, “I don’t 
have the back pain anymore.”

At Alta Gracia, workers have a union – a voice on 
the job. In the Free Trade Zones of the Dominican 
Republic and around the world, unions are often 
the only hope garment workers have of enforcing 
basic human rights at work – water breaks, bath-
room breaks, not being fi red for being pregnant, 
fi ghting back against sexual harassment and dis-
crimination. While workers at Alta Gracia don’t 

face these challenges, Sitralpro, Alta Gracia’s in-
dependent union, serves as one more democratic 
check-and-balance on management. During its 
formation, the vote took place in front of the fac-
tory with no opposition from management. In 
fact, the company and the union jointly sponsor 
employee workshops, on company time, about 
workers’ rights, conducted by the Dominican La-
bor Foundation. The union and management have 
a joint health and safety committee, and the union 
conducts vaccination programs, free fi nancial 
management and English courses and HIV preven-
tion workshops. The union and management meet 
regularly to discuss production, employee morale 
and potential improvements to the facility.

“Alta Gracia is the kind of workplace every worker 
dreams of,” observes Maritza Vargas, a leader of 
Alta Gracia’s union. She noted that both union 
and management at Alta Gracia are largely led by 
women – uncharacteristic in the Dominican Re-
public. “We’re showing the world what is possible.”

The survival of Alta Gracia will largely hinge on 

whether consumers are aware of the brand and its 
message. On many campuses eff orts to promote it 
are in full swing. At the University of Maryland, stu-
dents have circulated fl iers reading, “Your sweat-
shirt can be a force for change in the world.” Other 
campuses have held fashion shows of union-made 
clothing. USAS sponsored two Alta Gracia workers 
who toured fourteen campuses from North Caro-
lina to Boston. At Yale the visit inspired a student 
petition to get the university to purchase Alta Gra-
cia T-shirts to distribute to incoming freshmen, at 
alumni reunions and other special events.

Whether campus bookstores prominently display 
Alta Gracia apparel makes a big diff erence. Some 
managers are reluctant to promote the label, 
which competes with brands like Nike, which pay 
universities huge licensing fees for the right to use 
their names, logos and mascots on the clothing 
they produce, mostly in Asian sweatshops. But oth-
ers, like Jim Wilkerson, who runs Duke University’s 
twenty-seven campus stores, have championed 
the Alta Gracia brand with great success. At Duke’s 
fl agship store, Alta Gracia merchandise is promi-
nently displayed and stocked, and a large fl at-

screen TV plays a video of smiling workers. Such 
eff orts have paid off : since August 2010, Duke has 
sold more than $600,000 of Alta Gracia’s clothing.

“A t-shirt is a t-shirt – except this one is made with 
dignifi ed conditions for workers,” says Maria Lou-
zon, a University of Maryland student and national 
coordinator of United Students for Fair Trade.  “It’s 
your school’s logo that makes a college tee cool.” 

“Unlike other apparel companies and certifi ca-
tions, Alta Gracia upholds a standard 
worthy of the term ‘Fair Trade’,” Lou-
zon elaborated. “That’s why USFT 
has taken Alta Gracia on as one of 
our national priorities.”

So far it’s thriving. Large schools like 
the universities of Missouri, North 
Carolina, Washington and Wisconsin 
as well as NYU and UCLA carry size-
able orders of Alta Gracia.  With great 
fanfare, students at Notre Dame se-
lected Alta Gracia as “The Shirt” that 
fans, alumni, and students wear to 
the fi rst football game of the year 
and whose sales proceeds are do-
nated to charity.  

If such success builds, says Bozich, 
“then we can take the next steps, in-
cluding expanding outside college 
bookstores and selling our brand to 
other retailers.”

Alta Gracia contracts with Ethix Merch, a distribu-
tor of socially responsible merchandise, to sell 
custom printed T-shirts to social justice groups, 
faith communities, workplaces, and others, so 
every-day consumers can join the eff ort outside 
the college arena.

Can the Alta Gracia label compete with Nike’s 
swoosh? Are consumers willing to look for the Alta 
Gracia union label? If Alta Gracia can make profi t-
able merchandise under humane conditions and 
sell it at competitive prices, it will challenge the ba-
sic race-to-the-bottom economics of the apparel 
industry and prove that conscientious consumers 
can have an impact on humanizing the forces of 
global capitalism. 

 “The only guarantee we have to keep this factory 
operating in our community and as a model for 
the industry is support from student and consum-
ers in the US,” says union leader Pablo Tolentino. 

“The potential for change is limitless.” says Duke 
University administrator Wilkerson.  “We just have 
to keep it alive.”

United Students Against Sweatshops and Sitralpro union 
leaders show their “Si Se Puede” power fi sts outside 

of the Alta Gracia factory.
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President Jonathan Veitch of Occidental University shows off  his Alta Gracia, 
which was brought to campus as a result of the student-run “Rock the Tag” 
campaign, student leaders Sarah Barton and Morgan Flake are pictured here.  

Attention University Students 
and Community Activists! 

Want to bring Alta Gracia to your 

university or organization? Visit Fair 

World Project’s Alta Gracia Campaign 

Center for all the details, including 

background information, multimedia 

resources and organizing materials. 

www.fairworldproject.org/altagracia


